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Village Education Tutors Foundation developed a culturally

relevant and virtual one-on-one mathematics instruction and

coaching program geared towards African American and

Latina students educated in underserved communities.

Whole-child learner models that foster academic and mental

health wellness are key. They recruited highly qualified

teachers, some bilingual, and equipped them with high-quality

instructional material and online tools to create an equitable

and safe space for students to develop into critical thinkers and

lifelong learners. Instruction is tailored to meet the needs of

each student. Teachers were also trained to provide social and

emotional support to help students cope with everyday

challenges found within our U.S. society such as economic

insecurity, health care inequity and other social determinants

of health.

About Local Delaware

Welfare Foundation, Inc.

Originally formed in 1930 by Pierre S. du Pont

and headquartered in Wilmington, Delaware, the

Welfare Foundation is a IRS 501(c)(3) nonprofit

organization that uses its assets and the income

they generate to promote the social welfare of

people and communities across the State of

Delaware and in southern Chester County,

Pennsylvania. 

Village Education Tutors Foundation(VETF)
Announces Latest Sponsorship to Expand

Services for Youth!

Welfare Foundation, Inc. has awarded $100,000 in Support of VETF
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Mrs. Kent is adamant about the secret

sauce of the program that is based on

 recruiting, retaining and training highly qualified

certified teachers, university students

and volunteer mentors who possess

what she calls a “village community

mindset.” These community members 

possess increased awareness of social 

determinants present in the child’s 

environment. 

Mrs. Kent maintains that “All children

need to know they matter and 

have gifts inside of each of them which need to be brought forth.” She works hard to increase the awareness of

challenges facing our youth and designing programs, enabled by community support, that break down those

barriers to enable our youth to take full advantage of their potential.

During the Spring of 2021, VETF provided accelerated lessons to eighth grade students over a twelve-week

period. This program instruction was wrapped with their culturally-sensitive Wellness Life coaching program

developed for VETF by two local Delaware clinicians, Preston Lanier and Shawnisha Thomas. Approximately

half of VETF's inaugural class was enrolled in both academic and individualized wellness coaching.

“We were honored to provide these services to our communities with a focus on the tri-state area of Delaware,

New Jersey and Pennsylvania. We reported impressive double digit proficiency growth during Phase 1 and are

further well positioned to expand our services for the Fall 2021 academic school year,” said VETF Founder and

Executive Director, Shawnickque T Kent.

This organization’s mission is to improve educational outcomes of our community’s students through parental

partnership in the delivery of high-quality, personalized, education services that are designed to meet the

specific needs of each student using a social emotional safe space for learning.
 

Mrs. Kent says that her passion for developing systems built around a social emotional focus was motivated by

her own experiences as a struggling teenager and as a mother of an extremely intelligent son who struggles

with teenaged-depression. She also acknowledged she wanted to support families in need of village-type

support that often times is absent and the difference maker as families struggle to raise children - regardless of

social economic status.

2021 Spring Phase 1 Pilot Program
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We Need Your Support of our Efforts Through 

Recruitment, Volunteerism, and/or Donations


